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It’s
Just
Another
Day!
Presidential Proclamation of “john w. Eaton day” Rescinded
Albania (WHN) President Bill Clinton reversed an earlier
stance and rescinded the “John W. Eaton Day” originally
scheduled for March 13. In explaining his change in position, the President would only say, “I found out he didn’t
vote for me!” Upon hearing of the cancellation, the almost
honoree, Dr. J.W. Eaton, was heard to mutter, “It’s that
damn uh, ........., hey Diane, what did Newt’s Mom call
Hilliary?”
However, other politicians were much more appreciative of Dr. Eaton’s support through the past years.
While requesting anonymity from their homes in Buenos
Aires and Lansingburg, two famous ex-politicians were
photographed congratulating Dr. Eaton on having reached
another year without either Federal indictments or War
Crime charges. When asked about these individuals, an
obviously embarrassed Dr. Eaton responded, “I admit I
know them, but I don’t like or condone their politics....hell,
they are just way too liberal!”
see related story:

FBI Opens Lansingburg Office!

Ex-Surgeon General Jocylen Elders
Disappointed Eaton Party Cancelled
AMC Officials Breath Sigh of Relief...
Albania (WHN) Ex-Surgeon General Jocylen Elders expressed disappointment that the “Eaton Party’ scheduled for today has been cancelled.
The busted General (according to informed sources, her new rank is private) states that she had been looking forward to the days festivities and
had been prepared to give, complete
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“Big Tony” Tartaglia stated, “Thank Thebased
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“Gimme da
cake now, or I
slice ya!”

Have you seen these men? They may
have stolen your piece of cake!

Eaton Birthday
Cake
Stolen
Lansingburg FBI Office Investigates
Albania (WHN) The Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) has dropped it’s search for the “retired
European dictator” rumored to be living in
Lansingburg area in order to search for the missing
Eaton cake. An unnamed Federal official emphasized
that “the reprioritization of our priorities is not due to
political pressure, bribery, of death threats but is simply a matter of public safety. Frankly, we are fearful
of a massive firestorm erupting from the candles
attached to the cake. We do not need another Waco,
Texas!”

Middle Aged White Males
‘Up The Creek Without A Paddle’
TOLD TO GRIN AND BARE IT!

Washington, D.C. (WHN) In an attempt to deflate the festivities associated with the “J.W. Eaton Day” festivities, The Presidential
Commission of Neuronless Americans of Zippo Intelligence (PC-NAZI) announced today that an over-abundance of white males is
jeopardizing civilization. As a consequence of this finding, ALL individuals born on March 13 will be forced to participate in
“Project Moses”. While all the details of “Project Moses”are not known, the WHN has been led to believe that the consequences will
not be a pretty sight (see photo below). The Government has demanded that all white males born on March 13 report to the “Camp”
at the converted WASP (Working Americans for Stupid Politics)
Camp at Lake Wobehere (12 miles south of Lake Wobegone on
US Route 57) for immediate processing. The officials in charge
By NEWT
also request that all white males remove any prosthetic flotation
While the WHN was not aware that America qualified as civilized,
devices prior to reporting.

Renewing American Civilization

we feel it is our duty to you, our readers, to keep you informed as to the
values of the American civilization as defined by the noted historian
and social anthropologist Newt Gingrich.

“We know what personal strength meant in the neo-lithic: You
carried a big club and had a rock.”
“...men win. They are biologically stronger and they don’t get
pregnant.”
“...males are biologically driven to go out and hunt giraffes.”
“If combat means living in a ditch, females have biological
problems staying in a
ditch for 30 days
because they get
infections and they
don’t have upper body
strength. On the
other hand, men are
basically piglets, you
drop them in the
ditch, they roll around
in it, it doesn’t matter,
you know.”

